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By Terry Pratchett

Harper. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 368 pages. Dimensions: 7.4in. x
4.1in. x 1.1in.The Ghost in the bone-white mask who haunts the Ankh-Morpork Opera House was
always considered a benign presencesome would even say luckyuntil he started killing people. The
sudden rash of bizarre backstage deaths now threatens to mar the operatic debut of country girl
Perdita X. (nee Agnes) Nitt, she of the ample body and ampler voice. Perditas expected to hide in the
chorus and sing arias out loud while a more petitely presentable soprano mouths the notes. But at
least its an escape from scheming Nanny Ogg and old Granny Weatherwax back home, who want
her to join their witchy ranks. Once Granny sets her mind on something, however, its difficultand
often hazardousto dissuade her. And no opera-prowling phantom fiend is going to keep a pair of
determined hags down on the farm after theyve seen Ankh-Morpork. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Mass Market Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective publication i at any time go through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely soon a er i finished reading this publication where basically changed me, change the way in
my opinion.
-- Ma dyson Ruther for d-- Ma dyson Ruther for d

Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V
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